
Name:__________________________________________________________ 
 
Address:_________________________________________________________ 
 
________________________________________________________________ 
 
Date of birth:_____________________________________ 
 
Phone:_________________________________ 
 
Email:___________________________________________ 
 
 
Crime Report in Brief 
 
I wish to make a criminal complaint of fraud and criminal assault committed by 
the National Government and Local Governments of the United Kingdom. 
 

1. I wish to assert on the record, in particular, that Manchester City Council 
(hereinafter The Council) c/o Town Hall, Albert Square, Manchester, 
Lancashire, M60 2LA is criminally responsible through its officers and 
agents for dishonestly intending to cause loss to the inhabitants in Greater 
Manchester and/or to cause a gain for the council itself in the form of 
fines and enforced living restriction, contrary to Section 4 Fraud Act 2006 
as fraud by abuse of position. 

 
2. I also wish to report criminal assault against the people, basing my 

accusation on all the fearmongering signage, street furniture and 
restrictions on normal living amounting to a deliberate and orchestrated 
psychological attack, from which some, especially children, may never 
recover, and which has already resulted in spikes of death during 
‘lockdown’ from suicide brought on by loneliness and despair. 

 
Crime Witness Report in More Detail 
 
As a witness to serious crimes against the people I hereby provide a statement 
of complaint, 
 
The purpose of this complaint is not to single out any individual offender, but to 
bring to light the following institutionalised and corporate driven crimes: 



• The Council’s complicity in the systematic ‘weaponisation’ of terminology 
and language, such as “help stop the spread”, when it is not actually 
stated of precisely what the people are expected to help stop the spread. 

• The vexatious and frivolous and anxiety-provoking abuse by the Council 
of legal procedures, such as fines and closure notices, none of which have 
been successfully prosecuted under Covid regulations. 

• The Council’s complicity in deceitful media propaganda that now 
highlights Covid-19 “cases” of the asymptomatic who, for the first time in 
medical history, are said to be a health threat, against all advice given 
publicly by the World Health Organisation 

• The Council’s issuing of deceitful local death statistics and warping of 
death reports.  Autopsies have either not been carried out or have been 
carried out but the findings not released with sufficient timeliness or 
transparency that would shed light on actual causes of death. 

• The Council’s complicity in repeated failure to lift ‘lockdown’ restrictions, 
based on an RT-PCR testing system not proven to be scientifically reliable, 
which have all contributed to a climate of intense social stress and 
generalised mental anguish that can only be described as psychological 
warfare and a crime against humanity itself. 

• The Council’s complicity in the repeated changes in plans to ease 
restrictions and in the implementation of a random regionalised tier 
system, leaving the population in a state of uncertainty, anxiety and 
hopelessness when restrictions on everyday freedoms are not actually 
lifted or rationally or scientifically justified or justifiable. 

• The lack of production of evidence by way of Health and Safety Evaluation 
that there actually exists a genuine public health threat that would justify 
all the Draconian measures, despite frequent requests for such evidence 
from government and after the coronavirus was downgraded to 
infectious disease of non-high consequence by WHO, CDC and PHE on 
March 19 2020. 

 
I refer the constabulary to the following sources as evidence of criminal fraud: 
 

1. Gov.UK downgrades Covid 19  
https://www.gov.uk/guidance/high-consequence-infectious-diseases-
hcid#status-of-covid-19 

2. CDC quietly downgraded Covid-19 death  
https://www.rt.com/usa/489823-musk-cdc-covid-fatalities/ 

3. Evidence of the futility and irrelevance of the RT-PCR test 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=0zEoRmJgt00  

https://www.gov.uk/guidance/high-consequence-infectious-diseases-hcid#status-of-covid-19
https://www.gov.uk/guidance/high-consequence-infectious-diseases-hcid#status-of-covid-19
https://www.rt.com/usa/489823-musk-cdc-covid-fatalities/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=0zEoRmJgt00


4. Evidence of spikes in death after lockdown: 
https://www.ons.gov.uk/peoplepopulationandcommunity/birthsdeaths
andmarriages/deaths/bulletins/deathsregisteredweeklyinenglandandwa
lesprovisional/weekending5march2021  
 

Victim Statement (if applicable) 
 
As a victim of at least one of the above stated crimes I wish to report the loss, 
harm or injury that has been inflicted upon me by: 
 
(a) the fraudulent abuse of position by Manchester City Council, its officers and 
agents and/or 
 
(b) The criminal assault on the people occasioned by the exaggerated and 
falsified statistics published and fearmongering measures put in place by 
Manchester City Council, its officers and agents 
 
________________________________________________________________ 
 
 

 
 

 

 

 
I make this witness/victim complaint of my own volition and confirm that it is 
not frivolous or vexatious and true to the best of my knowledge. 
 
Please contact me by email, telephone or in writing and please provide me with 
my crime number, incident/log number, the name/collar number and police 
station of the investigating officer.  
 
Signed: 
 
Dated: 
 
If stopped by police refer them to the decision in Neale v DPP which ruled that 
no implied duty exists to give an officer name and address under the Covid 
regulations. In any event, this complaint/crime report is your free pass through 
the city. 
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